In human gait locomotion analysis, which is one useful method for efficient physical rehabilitation to define various quantitative evaluation indices, ground reaction force, joint angle and joint loads are measured during gait. On the other hand, the analysis of the correlation in the recorded joint motion has extracted a few simultaneously activating segmental coordination patterns in a past study. Moreover, it is thought that the structure of the intersegmental coordination is attracting attention to an expected relationship with a control strategy. However, this procedure has not been applied to trans-femoral prosthetic gait locomotion yet. In this paper, joint angles as kinematic parameters applied on the lower limb of healthy subjects and trans-femoral amputee with a prosthetic limb during their gait locomotion are investigated by performing the experiments of gait measurement. Next, joint angles are analyzed by applying the evaluation method of intersegmental coordination pattern using singular value decomposition to data of joint angles as the experimental results and trajectories of center of gravity are obtained. Then, mutual comparative verification and quantitative evaluation of them as constitutive principle is performed. As a result of the experiments and consideration, the effectiveness of the method using singular value decomposition is validated because it can quantitatively express comprehensive physical phenomena for trans-femoral prosthetic gait. Obtained locomotion patterns may be useful for refining the rehabilitation program of trans-femoral amputee.
御されているという仮説が導かれている (Ivanenko, et al., 2008; 
3・2 関節角度データの特異値分解
この行列を観測行列と呼ぶ．観測行列は，行方向が各関節の絶対角度を表し，列方向が時系列方向を表す(一歩行 周期: Table 2 Coefficient of correlation about trajectories of center of gravity and temporal coordination of each mode in gait phase 2.
4・3 重心軌跡
Mode 2 shows that each subject has a strong correlation with itself comprehensively. Table 3 Coefficient of correlation about spatial coordination Table 4 Coefficient of correlation about spatial coordination of right joint in mode 2 of gait phase 2. Each healthy of left joint in mode 2 of gait phase 2. Each healthy subject has no correlation with trans-femoral amputee. subject corresponds to trans-femoral amputee. Fig. 15 Trajectories of center of gravity of trans-femoral amputee. Fig. 16 Trajectories of center of gravity of healthy subject.
Blue line shows that behavior is changed in gait phase 2. Blue line shows that behavior is very smoothy.
4・4 各フェーズの時間比率

解析結果の一例として，大腿義足着用者と健常者の歩行運動において一歩行周期に対して各フェーズが占める
時間比率を表 5 に示す．表 5 より，大腿義足着用者の歩行運動においては健常者と比較すると，一歩行周期に対 して第1フェーズが占める時間比率が大きくなり， 第2フェーズが占める時間比率が小さくなることがわかった． Table 5 Rate of time in one gait cycle. Trans-femoral amputee has longer time of gait phase 1 and shorter time of gait phase 2. 
